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action of all ranks and formationsof the oppressed this 
tendency must be fought and defeated. The people must 
refuse to be misled! 

To us the incredible political versatility of some 
from the ranks of the down-trodden and deprived empha
sises the crying urgency of the lot that remains to be 
done in the direction of uniting all our people behind 
the demands enshrined in the Freedom Charter for a prin
cipled offensive against the obnoxious system of apart
heid. At this hour of our fight for freedom the fulfil
ment of the task is as extremely urgent as the task 
itself is titanic. But we are satisfied that we of the 
African National Congress and its allies are equal to 
the task. 

We furthermore appeal to those of the leadership of 
the CLP with a conscience to desist from pursuing the 
disastrous course charted by the lamentable Eshowe 
Congress. It is never too late. There is still time 
before the line and sinker of the racist hordes can be 
swallowed wholly. We implore them to assume position 
with the victims of the regime1s policies. 

NAKED AMONG WOLVES 
by Bruno Apitz 

Chapter 18 
The morning was well advanced before the camp had 

finally lined up. In the giant square there was no sign 
of the Jewish prisoners' blocks; they had lost themselves 
in the mass and had disappeared into it. And scarcely 
was the line-up completed when the block and commando 
fuhrers burst into this mass, punching and pulling out 
of the ranks all those whose appearance indicated that 
they might be Jews. The blocks did not budge, but 
they swayed like fields of corn. The Jewish prisoners 

flitted between the ranks, hid themselves behind backs, 
and were thrashed pitilessly when an S3 man caught them. 
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The block fuhrers reaped a rich harvest in the squares 

of the Little Camp. Within a short time thousands of 
Jewish prisoners had been clubbed out of the blocks and 
driven to the gate. Here they crowded one another, held 
together by the feverish hum of agitation. Dogs were yap
ping outside in front of the fence. The block fuhrers 
seemed to have received a command from someone; they 
suddenly abandoned the blocks and ran towards the gate. . 
The swaying in the ranks subsided and the blocks stood 
exhausted, as if they had let blood. 

While the fuhrers continued beating the Jewish prison
ers at the gate, so as to form the mass into marching 
order, and a hundred men approached with carbines a n d 
dogs, Reineboth's voice shouted over the mustering ground 
through the main loud-speaker on the tower: Everybody 
else into the blocks! 

Exploiting the pandemonium of the departure, Bogorski 
had left his block and caught up with Bochow. They came 
quickly to an understanding. Bogorski hurried to inform 
Kramer, and Bochow ran to Pribula1s block. The young Pole 
in turn had to fetch Kodiczek. The hastily summoned men 
met in Block 17 for a few minutes1 discussion. The faces 
of the men still burned. Kramer's hands were trembling 
now as he pushed the cap back from his forehead. 

Pribula sat down on a bed, his breath hissed audibly 
through his teeth and he brought his fists together. 
Bogorski , knew how intensely the young man felt. "Nyet", 
was all he said, and shook his head. Pribula looked up 
at him, and Bogoski saw the repressed fire in his eyes; 
he continued in Polish: "We must fight by waiting and 
wait f irfrtirv*. •." 

Tortured, Pribula slammed his fists on his knees. 
"Always delay, delayl he groaned again. 
As if he had not heard it, Bochow turned to Kramer, 

but what he said was a reply to Pribula. "Everything is up 
to you now, Walter* D e l a y , delayl" Turning on Pri
bula he cried out hoarsely: "There is no other altenia-
tive. 

Pribula g o t u p wearily: "Dobrze..." 
"Uvaga!" said Bogorski to the Pole. "We are weak 

because v/e cannot prevent the evacuation. All right. But 
• 
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the fascists are also weak". Bogorski pulled Kramer over 
by the shoulder, "when Klutting says to you, make a trans
port ready, you answer him, Yessir, I make transport 
ready." Bogorski was full of life as he addressed Kramer. 
at the same time turning to the others. The transports, 
he said, should be assembled in such a way that each 
time only the most undependable elements, politically 
and morally, were handed over to the fascists. The camp 
had to be cleansed. "Your instructions are iron-clad 
commands; irrevocable! Y o u understand?" 

Kramer nodded silently. Suddenly the siren began 
wailing. As if impelled by fear, its you. rose to the 
highest treble and overflowed the camp with its alarms. 
"Kharashol"_triumphed Bogorski. "Alert!" Everyday it 
must come, "̂ nce and twice, then they cannot evacuate! 
"Let's go!" Bochow urged. 
Hotel sxar«a e.t fCroiirski in sudden terror. "Gone!" he 
burst cut. "They're all gone!" He reared up at the door, 
raising his amis high but before he coulo pound his wild 
fists against it Kropinski was beside bin tugging him 
back. Hofel reeled in Kropinski13 arms and whimpered. 
"They've forgotten usi... We're alone in the world!... 
We'll have to suffocate here!" 

Kropinski pressed Kofel to him like a brother and tried 
to soothe him, but Hofel's senses had turned inward, he 
freed himself and cried cuh: "To suffocate... suffo
cate!. .." Terribly frightened, Kropinski pressed a hand 
over his mouth so that the cyy drovned in a gurgle. Hofel 
defended himself with sudden strength, the two struggled 

together. Kofel succeeded in pulling the hand a w a y 
and his liberated cry broke through like the shrill tone 
of a trumpet. In horrified desperation Kropinski attempted 
to restrain Hofel, who was hitting out madly, and stop his 
mouth. Gurgling aiul rattling in his throat, again and 
c-gain letting loose a acreaju, Hofel twisted about in the 
arms tnat held him, but it was too late. 

The door was unlocked and Mandril] entered the coll; 
behind him, pale and stil] act a shadow, Porste. Appal
led, Kropinski ]e*- go of the screaming mar and stared. 
Mandrill did not say a word. He narrowed his eyes and 
looked ever the screaming Kofel, for seconds only. Then 
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Mandril s t r u c k h i m * I t was a t e r r i b l e blew. 
His arms paddling for support , Hofol staggered in to the 
corner , crashed agains t the wall and f e l l , knocking over 
the jam container• I t s d i sgus t ing contents s p i l l e d over 
him as he collapsed unconscious. Mandril examined the 
e f fec t of h i s blew with d i s i n t e r e s t ed eyes and l e f t the 
c e l l . For a moment he paused i n front cf the closed 
door, end said in a th rea ten ing tone: 

" I f he d ies on me beforehand. . . " 
"He ou£h" to be cleaned up," I'orste dared to advise. 
Mandrill looked at him coldly. "A Samaritan, huh?" 

He went back to his room and left the janitor behind, 
ignored.##. 
Kramer was ordered to Reineboth. "Listen hereI By tomorrow 
morning you get ready a transport of 10,000. People *ho can 
march, understand?" 
"Yessir." 

Reineboth stepped up close to Kramer and blazed evilly: 
"If there are any more shenanigans like with the Jews, 
I'll hanA- you myself on the gate, you understand?" 

,:Yessir." 
Kluttig, who had been sitting at Reineboth1s desk, cot 

up and blocked Kramer's way: "Where are the 46?" 
It was on the tip of Kramer's tongue to answer."I 

don't knew", but he s;-id: "Everything in the camp's at 
sixes and Be vena. Tiie camps patrol searched and didr.11 
find anything." ' ^ 

Kluttig grabbed Kramer by his jacket front. "Listen, 
boy, I'm saving you up for the end," he ground through 
his teeth. "Don't think you're getting away with tbisl 
You, Hcfel and the Pole... I've got something in store 
for you three*" 

He held Ids p i s t o l under Kramer's nose. Kramer r e c e i 
ved the th rea t in s i l e n c e ; the '-bought raced through him: 
Bofel and KropinskJ a re s Li] ] a l i v e . . • 

"And your hidden oew b ra t \%on't escape us e i th ' .v . 
T h e r e ' l l be a clean up here, to the l a s t man!" 

In order to be informed quickly about, a l l tha t had hap
pened, Bochow waited in the c l e r k s ' room for Kramer's 
r e tu rn -.i*i vent across to h i s office when he skw Kramer 
coning over the mustering ground* He noticed t ha t there 
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was something out of the ordinary when Kramer slammed his 
cap down or the "-able. "What's up?" 

Kramer lauded in broad, grim merrimenl . "The way he 
waved his shooting iron under my nose..." 

" W h o ? " 
" K l u t t i g . " 
Kramer sat down at his desk and laughed bitterly* "And 

the way Reineboth eouldr't get rid of me fast enough 
because that nincompoop of a Hauptsturmfuhrer talked too 
much." 

"What i s i t ? " B o c h o w pressed him. 
Kramer r a i s e d h i s arras over h i s head i n the f u l l n e s s 

q u i e t l y placed the hands on Bochow's shou lde r s . "Our two 
in the b u n k e r . . . t h e y ' r e s t i l l l i v i n g . I know i t . I know 
s t i l l more. We can get our- 46 pa l s out of t h e i r h o l e s . 
Nobody's looking f o r them any more." 

" Y o u f r e s u r e ? " 
» S u r e . " 
Kramer took a long b rea th and the wrinkle over h i s 

nose dug in deeper . "The merry-go-round goes round. By 
tomorrow morning I ! v e got t o get a t r a n s p o r t of 10,000 
men ready . Maybe I ' l l succeed i n dragging out the depa r 
tu re u n t i l the noon a l e r t . We'd gain a few h o u r s . " 

"Do what you caj), Wa l t e r . " 
But suddenly Kramer asked without any t r a n s i t i o n : 
"Where's the ch i ld? Where i s i t , Herber t?" 
" I d o n ' t know." 
Kramer examined Bochow's face for the genuineness of 

the assurance. 
"Look for himi" he ordered somberly. 
" W h y ? " 
"Why?" Kramer hurled the question back in anger. He 

sat down at the desk, looked at his folded hands and 
began to speak softly: "That little thing has cost us too 
much already. Now let it be one of us like the others, 
like Hofel, Kropinski, the 46, Pippig, you, me... It 
shoulo march with us or die with us. But we've got to 
get it here!" He pounded hard with his fist. "Get it 
here! Look for iti" 

Bochow said nothing. He understood his friend, and 
the demanding tone echoed in his own heart. 
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Roughly and wrathfully Kramer shattered Bochow's sile

nce: "One of you took it away. One of the ILK! Who 
was it?" 

Kramer became still more impatient• "Search!" Ĵae in-
sisted. "If we get our comrades out of their holes, the 
little thing shouldnft still have to... Who knows what 
sort of plc,ce it's inl" 

Bochow sighed and nodded, "You're right, Walter. Why 

shouldn't it march with us now or... You're right, Walter. 
I'll try to find out where it is." 

Kramer got up slowly, milder by a great deal, and reco
nciled. 

The matching orders came down or. the affected blocks 
like a heavy blow. The block seniors brought them back 
from the clerks' room where they had been summoned by 
Kramer. "We've got to get ready for tomorrow, comrades..." 
Ten thousand men! That meant clearing out entire blocks I 

Meanwhile, secret discussions were being held all over 
the camp. The liaison nen from the apparatus were bring
ing instructions to the leaders of the resistance groups. 
"Some of the comrades in every group will go with the 
transport. Volunteers! Talk to your people* They're to 
take weapons alor.g, stabbing weapons. They ha.ve to try 
and finish off the guards on the way and liberate the 
trc-nir̂ ort." 

Bochow and Bogorski had issued these instructions; 
there had been no time to call the ILK together. The 
group leaders called out the members of their groups 
separately, taking a short walk between the blocks, or 
withdrawing to a corner of the dormitory. "Will you 
go?" Silence, lips pressed together, the shadow of a 
thought gliding far away to where there was a wife, 
Children, or a mother or a girl... at last a nod or a 
head shako. Some gave an answer on the; spot because 
there was no faraway image that an errant thought could 
consult for a decision: "Sure I'll go." 

The volunteers were taking death on themselves. 

THE 'WEHRMACHT1 REPORT 

Surprisingly, a German Wehrmacht report was broadcast 
to the camp that evening, the first one to be made in 
40 
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some time. 

Schwahl had already issued the order for it in the 
afternoon, while discussing the transport with Karri-
loth. 

Schwai wanted to give an indignant answer, he even 
began brandishing his hands at Kaniloth, but then he re
turned to walking around the desk. "You're a reasonable 
man, Kamloth. Do you believe you can still depend on 
your troops? It isn't the old nucleus any more, there's 
a lot of dead wood there," 

"One command will do the trick;" Kamloth boasted. 
Schwahl's face flowed out wider. "You think so? I can 

tell you another story. With my permission Kluttig ord-
dered your police do£ company to search for the 46. They 
didn't find a single one." 

"Because they couldn't find any." 
"Or didn't want to... Maybe I know your troop better 

than you do? The war is lost. Or isn't?" Schwahl halted 
before Kamloth. "We're singing our swan song. Or aren't 
we? When you're losing you're careful, whether you're 
a general or a soldier. Do I have to make myself still 
clearer?" 

Kamloth obstinately contradicted the truth he disliked 
hearing: "Once we're on the way my boys will tallyho as 
if they were after rabbits." 

Schwahl quickly poked a finger through tiiis promise! 
"That's quite another thingl But here in the mouse 

trap, my boy..." 
"What you don't think of." 
Vain as a field marshal, Schwahl replied: "I think of 

quite a lot of things. For example..." He went, to the 
telephone and instructed Reineboth to announce the day's 
Wehrmacht report to the camp. "When you're losing, he 
said after that, repeating his remark, "you're careful, 
and that also applied to them in there. When they hear 
that we're stopping the Americans the barcmeter will fall 
and they'll march out the gate tomorrow morr:ing like 
steep." 

The blocks listened to the report in the utmost sus
pense. Its effect was as Schwahl predicted. 

In- the area around Eisenacb, Meiningen arid Gotha the 
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American advance had beer, brought to a halt. The pri«-
soners looked at one? another anxiously. What would hap
pen now? The resistance groups were still observing the 
stage-two alarm• They were not allowed to leave the 
blocks; they were to be on call. Apart from the instruc
tions to go along with the transport, no other had been 
issued by the leadership. Had the plan of operations in 
which each group received its assignment months ago been 
thrown overboard? The position was hazy and beclouded, 
and it grew still vaguer that evening when rumours chased 
through the camp that American parachute troops had land
ed on either side of Erfurt. 

After a restless sleep Kramer was on his feet again at 
dawn. The prisoners s e l e c t e d for the transport 
were getting ready in the blocks. The volunteers from 
the groups took silent leave of their comrades. The 
weapons which they themselves te.d made were concealed in 
their clothing. Would they succeed in liberating the tra
nsport and getting through to the Americans? How many SS 
men would accompany the transport? Where was it going? 

Kramer went from block to block. "When Reineboth'calls, 
start lining up. Mill around, you understand. Maybe the 
alert will come early today and we'll be able to drag out 
the departure." 

But something quite different and unforeseen occurred. 
All the plans for delay were upset. A half-hour before 
the appointed time, several hundred SS men marched up to 
the gate© They formed a lane, carbines at the ready and 
hand grenades in thejr belts. The wrought-iron gate was 
opened and remained open. Across the vacant mustering 
ground block fuhrers ran into the ciimp with clubs and 
revolvers in their hands. They burst into the block fuh-
rers and screaming, fleeing prisonern* The selection for 
the transport was transformed into panic, cries and flight. 

The prisoners were driven oux. of the side roads, onto 
the main road, then up the mustering ground and through 
tho open gate I 

The beaters tore back into the camp and swept new 
mobs out of the gate. 

The hunted mass lost their ability to think, they were 
nothing but a torment of fear, flight and an ungovernable 
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instinct to run away from the blows of the b e a t e r s , 
tlirough the open gate, as if deliverance were out there. 
It tore across the camp like a cyclone. The lane of SS 
men had spread out to both sides of the immense procession 
of expelled pr.isoners. When they were done with their 
driving the gate closed and the mob teemed down the app
roach road at a running pace, amidst yells and blowa from 
rifle butts. By the time they reached the barrier the SS 
had beaten the people into an approximation of marching 
orders. 

IMPATIENCE THREATENS DISCIPLINE 

The resistance groups were in a ferment. They were 
demanding weapons. Unrest and impatience were theatening 
discipline. The contact among the groups through the lia
ison men was no longer adequate. The emergency of the 
moment required the comrades of the ILK to emerge more 
and ir.ore from their concealmen; „ For this reason a light
ning decision was made to hold a discussion with the lead
ers of the resistance groups. 

AfM̂ er darkness had fallen, over a hundred of them en
tered a block which held been emptied by the expulsion. 
Kramer also t o o k part in the discussion. 

Bochov had scarcely opened the meeting when a demand 
arose from the ranks for armed resistance against further 
evacuations. Pribula awas again the most impatient of all. 
His friends in the Polish groups joined him. But other 
leaders alflO demanded abandonment of the passive tactic. 

"Vfcld rather go down fighting than look on while our 
comrades arc driven to their deaths. Today it is 10,003 
t o m o r r o w it may be thirty thousand." The unrest 
mounted. "Let's use our weaponsI... Tomorrow!" 

Kramer, who was standing to one side, could no longer 
restrain himself. He called into the tuirult: "First of 
all - stop this crazy shoutingl This isn't a strike meet
ing, we're in a concentration campl Do you want to bring 
the SS in hero with your noise?" It became quiet imme
diately. "You want to u.c your weapon; - tomorrow? Well 
well." 

Kramer's mockery angered them. Many began their rack
et all over again. 
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"Let me talk, goddam itl As camp senior I've got the 

heaviest load to carry, so I've got a right to speak my 
piece. How many weapons we actually have, I don't know. 
You'd know that better. But I know one thing! There won't 
be so many and they won1t be so good that we can take on 
60,000 SS men. I alsc know that the commandant will take 
good care not to leave a field of corpses behind here if 
we don't force him to it by our own stupidityi" 

"By our own siupidity?" 
"What kind of c a m p senior are you"? 
"Listen to that, he even sticks up for the lousy com

mandant!" 
Bochow interrupted: "Let the camp senior finish speak

ing." 
K r a m e r s n o r t e d . 
"I don't know whether all of you are Communists. I'm 

one! Now listen closely so you understand bow I meant 
that." 

He paused for a moment. 
"We've got a little child hidden here in the camp. You 

certainly know about it. Because of this child we've had 
to go through a lot. For his sake two of us are locked up 
in the bunker, you know them. Because of the cliild our 
Pippig let him:elf be beaten to death, A lot of other 
pals of ours have stuck their necks out because of the 
child. You yourselves sitting here were in great danger 
because of the child. There were times wb?n the fate of 
the whole camp hung by a single hair. What kind of stu
pidity was that on our part to hide a little child? If 
we'd handed it ovor at the gate when we found it, our 
Pippig would still be living and Hofel and Kropinski 
wouldn't be in the bunker now waiting to die! And there 
wouldn't have been any danger to you or the camp. Of 
course then they would have killed the child, but that 
wouldn't have been so bad, would it?" 

An extraordinary attentiveness filled the room. Kramer 
asked Pribula, who was standing near him. 

The young Pole made no answer. Kramer saw the repres
sed glitter in his eyes. 

"You see how hard it is to decide over life and death! 
Do you think it's easy for me to send death transports to 
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the gate?" 
Kramer turned around to the others. "What shculd I do? 

Should I go to Kluttig: I refused to follow the order, 
shoot me dead?... Be great of me, wouldn't it?... You'd 
erect a monument to me, I'm sure... But I'll marj-tge with
out the honour, and instead I'll seixL people to their 
deaths in order to... rescue people, only to keep Sch-
wahl from shooting!" 

Kramer looked into the faces staring at him. "Do you 
understand that?... It isn't so easy to understand. It 
isn't easy at all. Because what we have to make now isnt 
only a simple decision! We don't simply have to choose 
between life and death! If that were so then I'd say, 
Right you are, out with the weapons, beginning tomorrow 
we shoot! Tell me: Did we send Pippig to his death be
cause we rescued the child? Tell me: Should we have let 
the child be killed .so as to rescue Pippig? Well, cone 
on and tell mej Who'll give me the right answer?" 

Kramer had become deeply aroused. He still had a lot 
to say. But the thoughts grew continuously more compli
cated, he shaped them with his hands but found no way of 
expressing them any more and capitulated to the insur
mountable. 

The men were silent. It was as if Kramer had taken 
every one of his heavy words from a scale and placed them 
in these men's hands: Here, weigh for yourselves! 

The men had come to their senr.es. More disciplined 
than it had begun, the discussion was carried through to 
conclusion. 

Early the next morning Kramer received fresh orders. 
Within a few hours, another 10,000 men were to leave and 
to be followed by a further 10,000. And all 300 Soviet 
prisoners of war w e r e ordered to depart on the 
same dav. 

While Kramer, aided by the block seniors and some of 
the camp patrol, assembled the first transport and long 
trains of SS men maichod from their barracks to the camp, 
the ILK held'a hurried meeting in Block 1?» 

The departure of the prisoners of war meant the loss of 
strong resistance groups. It was decided that thft prison
ers of war should obey the order. Since it could be safe-
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ly assumed that the Americans would make further progress 
hourly, the prisoners of war were instructed to overcoire 
the escort teams on the way, when they guessed that the 
American advance guard was nearby. Thai they could be 
equipped with stabbing weapons and just a few pistols, 
Bochow was assigned to deliver the weapons. It was a life-
and-death decision. The comrades of the ILK separated as 
hurriedly as they had come together. 

The French, the Poles, the Russians, the Germans, the 
Dutch, the Czechs, the Austrians, the Yugoslavs, the Ru
manians, the Bulgarians, the Hungarians and many of the 
other nationalities had to offer up men. There was a 
buzzing, a humming, a clamour and a shouting in a babel 
of tongues from the blocks of crowded masses. 

•In the midst of these hectic and hasty preparations, 
the siren suddenly screamed: Air-raid alertI Everyone 
rusted rejoicing back into the blocks. The lined-up SS 
raced to their tarracks. The sixteen from the medical 
squad ran across the mustering ground. **eineboth shouted 
at them through the closed iron gate: "Back with youl" 
For a moment the sixteen hesitated, then they turned 
around and ran back again down the mustering ground. The 
prisoners at the windows of the front row cf blocks called 
to cne another: "They're not letting the medical 
squad out any morel" 
Koiin sent his men to the infirmary, turned in and ran 

to the clerks1 room, ripped open the door to Kramer's 
office and shouted joyously: "The chase is overl" He 
slammed the door anain and ran out after his men... 

The hard cajnp discipline which had held down the in
mates all these years had fallen apart in the general 
disoi>;aniSc.;tion of the If-st few days. Nobody bothered 
at out regulations and prohibitions any more. The fascists 
had lost their authority, and all that remained for the 
maf.s of prisoners was the darker of evacuation and of 
being wiped out at the last minute. Accompanied by Kra
mer, Bochow entered the block of the Soviet prisoners of • 
war. Bogorski and a few cf the resistance group leaders 
withdrew with the Gem an (;or;rrxles tc the block latrine. 
B o c h o w had brought along five cf the available pis
tols and they quickly vanished inlc the soldiers1 clo-
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thirg*. 

Bogorski had worked out a sir pie plaru The Soviet 
resistance groups should march in the wirgs of the proce
ssion and cover the flanks. The aim would be to over
power- suddenly as many SS men as possible, and disarm 
them. That was the task of the flank £uarc. The ether 
Bed Army me:, v/ould immediately ;:oin .in the fight. If the 
attack succeeded, the men would make their way to t h e 
heights of the Thuringian Forest and establish communicâ -
tions from there with the approaching Americans. If the 
plan failed... "All right," said Bogorski simply, "we 
did our duty." He sent the leader's away; they were to 
distribute the weapons. Nov/ he was alone with hie German 
comrades. It was time to say good-bye. 

They did not say a word to' one another. Bogorski held 
cut his hand to Kramer and uttered enly, as before: "Com
rades..." Then they embraced each other mutely. A hot 
feeling mounted in Bochow as Bogorski silently laid his 
hands, on his shoulders. Their glances met through a cry
stal of tears and the brotherly love they had always felt 
for one another united them. They smiled. 

When they had overcome their emotion they talked to one 
another with the vivacity of i>ain» 

"I still have to give you something. Little child." 
"have you people got it?" asked Kramer in utter surp

rise. 
Bogorski s h o o k h i s head. 
"So you did take i t away," Bochow c r i e d , and you d i d n ' t 

t e l l me the t r u t h . . . " 
"For the l a s t t ime : I d ie nov take the ch i l d ^way." 
He has tened out but cajr.e back aga in immediately, a 

young Red A^my man with him. 
"He," Bogorski po in ted a t the s o l d i e r . 
The young' man. nedded. F o m e r l y one of the comm£ndo 

f o r the SS piggery which was l o c a t e d i n the camp behind 
t h e i n f i rma ry , t h e young s o l d i e r had ' s t o l e n 1 t he ch i l d 
from Zidkowski ' s bed en i n s t r u c t i o n s from Bogorski , and 
hidden i t i n the pen of a pregnant sow. The c h i l e was 
s t i l l t h e r e . None of the p r i s o n e r s i n the commardo knew... 

To be continued in the next issue. 


